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ONE CENT U ^

ORDNANCE AND
AIR PROGRAMS
TO BE PROBED

Have Fallen Down,
Testimony Before Com¬

mittee Shows.
0

FAILURE IN PROMISES

Accomplishments Short in
AH Cases, Ordnance

Mead Admits.
indicating tfcat #»e

War Department's ordnance pro¬
gram has f*Hen down to practi¬
cally the same extent as aircraft
production was placed before the
House Military Committee yester¬
day.

Maj. Gan. Tracy C. Dickaoa, tfce
ordnance production chief, who ap¬
peared to ask appropriations of
T3.378.302.801, admitted that in not
one single particular are accom¬

plishments up to promises.
He testified that production of

heavy Browning machine guns,
counted on as a chief weapon 01*
infantry, is practically at a stand
still. Although hundreds of them
should be on their way to France,
he admitted, the number actually
delivered is "negligible."

InveKtixate Colt*.
A War Department investigation,

he said, id now under way at the
Colt Munitions Works as to why this
concern, the chief contractor, has
been unable to make deliveries as
promised. Until the department lia*
finished this inquiry. Dixon asked that
the committee take no action.
He was asked by the committee to

furnish it a complete report of what
contracts have been let; who holds
them; the terms of the afreemontc:
and why the contractors have not
been held up to their agreements.

T# Hal Id Bi( Mim.
Ges. Dickson told rf plans for build-

ing ha'terus of 16-inch howitzers, a
«om*vhat larger gun man the Ger¬
man machines that flattened the
fortresses of Belgium. This marks a
new policy by the War Department.
Under the Croxler administration, the
War Department held that It needed
bo such calibers. Crosier hlmeslf In¬
sisting many times that a 9 1-2 inch
gun was large enough for any use.
Chairman Dent, with the consent

of MaJ. Gen. March, acting Chief of
Staff, made public today the three
largest items of the pending bill, as
follows:
Quartermaster. K.7*>.3at.386.
Aircraft, fl.100.<>00.000.
ordnance. fUff.3Q2.S9t

Plan* Proaresatmar.
Dixon said that plans for the

light Browning guns were progress¬
ing fairly well. Counting the fact
that French and English are sup¬
plying American troops who are
brigaded with them all necessary
guns, there is no serious shortage.
Cost of these, however, like those
of the heavier models, is about 25
per cent over estimates.
He was subjected to sharp ques¬

tioning over his request for 250.000
machine guns for aireraft Com¬
mittee members pointed out that the
highest estimate yet made of air¬
planes In service is 2.100. most of
them furnished by the French and
Bnglish. Dixon Aid that produc¬
tion would greatly increase the next
few months.

Falls re laeiylaiSH.
Ordnance Department officials ex¬

plained later in the day, when told of
the evidence given before the House
committee, that the Colt Company had
been delayed by failure to obtain
tools for use in the lathes and other
machines used in turning out the
beavy guns. It was suggested that
ths shortage in skilled mechanics ao-
countsd for the failure of ths Obit
Company to obtain tools, bst no ex¬
planation was forthcoming as to the
failure of the Ordnance Department.

CO.flINCKD ON* PAGE TWO.

"We Have an inviolable prin¬
ciple," said a successful mer¬

chant, in talking
of his business
not long since,
"that of giving
^everybody a

'square deal.'
We have talked this for years
in our advertising to the public.
We are still talking it, and will
continue to, talk it as long as I
am at the head of this busi¬
ness.

"When a man or woman
reads tins sort of advertising,
and is persuaded to make a pur¬
chase and finds that our state¬
ments of a 'square deal to
everybody' are true, that we
back up every word we say
with the goods, with courteous

m

r, ^
Here's tke Latest One
froa HokenaoHern Hill
Berlin (via London). May

In reply to a loyalty pledge
by the chamber, of commerce,
Emperor William sent the fol¬
lowing telegram:
"The last few months have

brought us successes which
will materially influence the

I world's development In the
neat decades. They Justify our

title to a strong peace, opening
new roads to the victorious
German commerce.
"Our sacrifice In blood and

treasure shall not have been
made In vain. To this the em¬

ployers are equally entitled.
Field Marshal von Hinden-

burg telegraphed:
*Tf the Germans stand

unitedly, a peace will be grant¬
ed us that will lead our com-
merce to fresh prosperity."

^ 0

GERMAN FOOD
SYSTEM SAPS
VITAL ENERGY

Lack of Fats Reduces Birth
Rate to Appalling

Extent.

WAGES ARE HELD BACK

Money of State Workers
Commandeered Drains

People Further.
J Germany's economic system Is

.breaking fast under allied pres-
? sure.

Her srre;: t milroad linrs are wear¬

ing dou n and the nation is unable
to divert i* ire I fiom munitions and
ordnance work to reconstruct the

| roads. The latest attempt to force
Holland to allow German transpor-
tation <*l«>ng the canals was primar¬
ily to save the weakening fteam
line! ***

The German people are being de-

^vitalised; tuberculosis has develop-j
;ed alarmingly among children and
arowing youth, and the birth-rate
his dropped ofT to an appalling de-
gree because the country is not get¬
ting the normal food.

Ikraiala Inadequnte.
These facts were made public yes-

terday at the Food Administration'
following the reports circulated
yesterday that the Ukraine was not
giving foCTi to the Prussian cauo.
Some of the officials stamped the
.tories merely as German propa¬
ganda and pointed out that the
Ukraine not only has the richest
¦oil in the world, but now has under
cultivation 52 per cent of her agr¬

icultural lands. France, most high¬
ly cultivated in the world, has 54
per cent tilled.
.'Germany cannot be starved out.

but the race can deteriorate, end is
deteriorating fast front underfeed¬
ing." said T. H. Ellis, head of the
foreign food division of the Food
Administration.
Th« Ukraine ia giving wheat and

other cereals to Germany, according
to

,
'*¦ Germany has plenty of

r.nr^> ; ,but lh* Kreat agent that
is undermining the vitality of the na¬
tion to the lack of fats which are re¬

quired to maintain -the reserve store
vitality in the body. Women are

not receiving anything like the re-
auired quantity of fats in their ra¬
tion*. They are falling greatly nn-
* weight, with the consequent re-

duction in child birth because of their
«r«Th- IT* food from the

l Kraine. the food official maintained,
therefore, was not giving Germany
any great sustenance.

Crop* PrelMc.

BrtT.i*®810"* thU Fran<* and Great
yy? the largest crop.

zsanmf WolT- England now has

2.;^ 'cre* Ploughed. Cereals,
th* L Y <¦ ar® Planted throughout
the nation in public squares, parks
and conservatory grounds. Even Hyde
wRh .iL m t0*V- Prance, even

the guns tearing things to Diecea

<-« ^ agricultural land*.
One big factor In the drain on the

m^d^rtT"1* ,he of com-

mJn »i!l "oner The women and
men who are working are allowed by

a weekly stipend of
m.9 for living expenses. The rest of

lh'ZL?% VUt ln b*nk by thlT gov-
*nd <«<**. given. A ££n

to be receiving
wo a week, gets only the $1.20 and the
government take, the rest. Wh!n he

SK-IL. «* wvernmen,«take* the money from the banks.
There i« no appeal.
*"y Tehement protest or organised

«i£d V>.»,"*lnt immediately
,. government always Is In

the position of keeping the peoDle be
It by declaring That unless tife

war is won. the bond, cannot ^pafd
WaaM Extend Metkoda.

Germany is now endeavoring to an-

tai - -me °d* ,0 Ukrainia. accord-
' to ^Patches received here ve*-©aSrSWsS
man forces have overrun all of the£3S?«*sr2
-Kin^heT^ *

collect gradually quantities of nrn

* . - ..

Foreign Minister, in House
of Commons, Denies

Peace Rumors.
TERMS OF PROFFER
Million Men by J%ily 4,
Is America's Answer to
Hunnish Peace Wiles.

Jxrndon, May i-MI say K Js all a
mare's nest."
Foreign Minister Balfour has thus

laid to rest.at least temporary.all
the rumors and reports and back¬
stairs gossip about peace, when be
replied in the house of commons to¬
day to persistent heckling from
Philip Snowden, the paciflist leader.
Mr. Balfour flatly stated that no

peace offers had ben recently made
and no neutral representative was
here who had made either tentative
or formal suggestions for pear.
negotiations.
Mr. Balfour's denial does not. how¬

ever, preclude the possibility of sn
(inofficial neutral emissary bearing
German peace "feelers." The specific
question to which Mr. Balfour's state¬
ment was the answer was, verbatim:

Qaentl«n Answered.
Whether there Is in this country

j a representative of a neutral coun¬
try who has submitted informal pro-
i osals."
Snowden had announced before

hand that ho would "either raise or
submerge," the German peace offen¬
sive which Blockade Minister Lord
Robert Cecil ha» been referring to
in public interviews. He succeeded
in submerging it. for the present, at
least. There were two develop¬
ments during the day however,
which gave the rumors a more sub¬
stantial form, though both came be¬
fore thp foreign minister denied that
any advances whatsoever had been
made to Downing Street.

First, the identity was disclosed
of the neutral who lg asserted to
be the intermediary chosen by Ber¬
lin to broach the German proposal.
Second, the detail*.of tb. proposal

were mad** known,
Th*se "«tt*«-lo*u»%3" came In dia*

patches from The Hague. They said
the neutral representative is as¬
sumed to be Jonheer Colyn, former
minister of war of the Netherlands.
It happens that Colyn did come to
England last week as chairman of a
Dutch committee appointed to ex¬
plain to the British government ex¬
actly in what position Holland has
been placed by the recent demands
of Germany.

Outline «f "Feeler."
The following outline of Ger-

many's new "p^aes terms" was
given:

1. Germany to renounce allj claims in the West.| 2. Restoration of Belgium as an
autonomous, independent state.

3. Autonomy for Alace-Lorraine
within the German Federation.

4. Status quo in the East.
5. Certain * Austrian concessions

to Italy in the Trentino.
«. Balkan solution referred toi International conference.
7. All questions affecting: AfricaI and Asia Minor to be solver at the

peace table.
8. Germany to abandon all

claims to Kiau-Chau. but will re¬
quire certain economic concessions
in China.
Snowden mentioned these detail¬

ed proporals in the commons to-
tfay and pressed the foreign min¬
ister for an answer to whether he
had reached them. It was that Mr.
Balfour repeated he thought it# was
a "mare's nest."
Snowden again Insisted on the

last word, remarking that the
clause concerning Alsace-Lorraine
was the only one which President
Wilson and Premier Lloyd George
had not endorsed in their various
utterances on peace and war aims.
Meanwhile, Berlin, evidently sat¬

isfied for the present with having
brought up the subject, and afraid
to give* the German people the im¬
pression the central powers are

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO.

EIGHT MAY DIE FROM
j CHEMICAL EXPLOSION

*.

Twenty-three Injured; Property
Damage Exceeds $50,000.

Buffalo, May 6..Eight men were so
severely burned that they are not ex¬
pected to live and nine others were
badly injured in an explosion from
an unknown cause at the National
Chemical Company here this after¬
noon. Six others were slightly injuredin the flash of flre that followed.
The property damage will exceed

$50,000. The theory Is that dust caused
by mixing dry pigment was lighted
by a spark or by spontaneous com¬
bustion, causing the explosion.

IRISH HOME RULE BILL
DRAFTING COMPLETED

Early Introduction of Measure Now
Expected.

London. May S..The drafting of the
Irish Home Rule bill is nearly com¬
peted and its early Introduction in
Parliament is expected, it was learned
late tonight. \

12 MEN FROM CAMPS
DROWN AT SAN DIEGO
San Diega May Twelve sailors

and soldiers from near-by camps
were drowned today while bathing

LEST WE
MAYA 1918

Tk'-'Ls the
"A Thorn

\iversary of
Jurders"

Three years
<c»t a torpedo
i,?oo human
prominent citi«
the LuMtania
contained the f<
c'ty of Wa^hi

today.May ?. 1915.^Gfrman submarine
ng into the aide of the iwusitania. Nearly
perished, amonf them seine of the most

iS~t>f the United State*. . On IMay t. the day
..Philadelphia and NefriyVorfc newspapers

warning. whioh jcS^oated in our.awnTcrwihc 'warning. whioh -oaM
¦> . .-1

voyage are
and her

wB-JBttadea the
alc ijarrnt tn-H

(death) *tn re
aiAl others just
from New York
men wlso died
derbilt, Charles
Charles

Jte impern
tG-CV~GREAT BF
LIABLE TO DESTtWCWON IN THffSK-

_that travelers sailing in the war aame on
Mnfin do so at Uitir own riak.

rr».i n. »n. __ IMPElWAL
telegrams ? signed n"
ceived by AWrad G. Vanderbih
as the ship was about to sail
City. Among' the prominent
in the disaster were Mr. Van-
Prohnun. Elbert Hubbard and

t,Klein, author of "The Muaie Matter."
Now the conditions are changed. . The «nited States gov¬

ernment has declared war on the imperial German government.
America has thrown down the gauntlet againft Hun savagery
and barbarity America has said. "These hundred* of innocent
'.hall not have died in vain. To ow last drop of dlood wiU we
make YOU. William' H-ohetuoUem, archprmce of evil and de¬
struction, child-murderer, wtman-killer.YOU will make'an¬
swer for these crimes, the life of which America and the world
has never before experienced."

Let us here highly tetolve to PIGHT.fight an.for we
have the men, the money, tl\e aH-powering desire utterly n>
destroy Prussian militarism and the H ohenzollern dynastyv

LIBERTY LOAN
SUBSCRIPTIONS
ALL ALLOTTED

Tolal Pledged Will Be Used
By Treasury, McAdoo

Announces.
All the subscriptions to the Thin I

Liberty Loan will be alloted in full.
Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo

save this promise last night in the
following .official statement:
"Secretary McAddo has announced

that, in accordance with the provisions
of Department Circular No. Ill, in¬
viting subscriptions to the Third
.Liberty Loan, he has determined to
make allotments in full on all sub¬
scriptions."

Full Annouiifrment Later.
No announcement will be forthcom¬

ing for several weeks as to when the
Fourth Liberty Loan will be called
for. x

With the figures standing at *3,316,-
628,150 the Treasury Department does
not expect any considerable addition
until week after next, when the final
returns are expected to be made byall of the Federal Reserve districts.
The banks are given until Thursdayto make their returns and then next
week these will be forwarded to Wash¬
ington. Officials believe some delayis bound to occur In the outlying dis¬
tricts, which may hold oft the final
announcement of the full subscriptionuntil a week later still.
Returns from the banks of thecity, and organizations which took

Part in the sale of liberty bonds,had "hot been received last night.The headquarters of the LibertyLoan Committee announced lastnight that until all these returnshave been turned into the commit¬tee. no statement could be made re¬garding the amount of the bondssold or the number of subscribersto the loan.
District Amount Kaswn Tods?
The committee announced how-

fufr' lJlat " to be able bythis afternoon to issue a complete
g}vinK the total amountsubscribed in this district to theloan, and the total number of sub¬scribers. Many of the banks of thecity worked untiMate last niKht to¬taling up tho amounts received dur¬ing the campaign, and preparingfinal statements to be turned into

"ands °* tl,e ljibprty Loan Com¬mittee this morning.
Cable to Pershlag.

, There's an interesting aftermath to
the phenomenal J4,«00,00rt, plus ThirdLiberty bond sale at B. F. Keith'sTheater. On Sunday the followingcablegram signed by John Barrett,the chairman of the committee in
charge, was sent Gen. Pershing at
Paris, France: .

thousand five hundred red-
blooded Americans, assembled lastnight at Keith's Theater, Washington,at conclusion month's campaign for
liberty loan Instructed us by unani¬
mous vote send you at)d every of¬
ficer and man under you affectionate
greetings and information that theyand other constituents of this greatplayhouse have subscribed nearlyfour and one quarter million dollars
worth of liberty bonds to back up
you and every American In France to
the very limit please convey this In¬
formation to every Sammle from
Somme to Switseriand. John Bar¬
ret, chairman; Roland a, RabbiM.

MAIL PLANES
ASSEMBLE AT
MINEOLAFIELD

\Va Vui ;ton. Philadelphia,
and New York Service

Starts May 15.
Th> military aeroplanes ,ha'

IV used in the air mail ®,e
tx ins assembled at Mincola and will
ho ready on time.
The aeroplane mail service bet

! Washington. Philadelphia and New
i York will be inaugurated Maj
This aer\*lce will be a permanent fea.
turc of the mall transportation ays! tem It will be experimental onl>1 in the aenae of adjusting the aero-p"ane to safest and moat expeditiousI handling of the mail, and A"*"**
facilities and methods for ultimate >
maintaining a dependable daily aero¬
plane mail service regardieaa of| weather conditions.
During the early stages of the serv

ite there may be occasional daysI when rain or fog will obscure the
vision of the aviator to such an ex-! tent as to make an attempt to land
almost certain death. On such <lay»
tf,e maill will be dispatched on the
11 o'clock train by courier and beI given special delivery service to In¬
sure delivery on the day of mailing
Experiments will be made from

time to time in dropping mail sacks! from aeroplanes in motion.
The mail for the present will be1 confined to letters only in their com¬

mon and ordinary form, but on the
initial trip. May 15. a limited nuinbe
of sealed parcels at the full rate of
aeroplane Postage wiil b. accepted
for dispatch.
Th^se parcels must not be o\er

thirty inehes in girth and length com¬bined. which is approximately the
size of nn octavo book and approxi¬
mately half the size of an ordinary
«hoe box. The weight limit must not
exceed two pounds for a parcel.
letters mailed at Washington, Phil¬

adelphia or New York by aeroplanes.
niav be sent to any part of the Unit¬
ed States which can be reached by
the usual mail connections from any
of these cities. Letters for aeroplane
despatch should be mailed at such
stations as the postmasters of the
there cities may designate, and not
later than the hours specified by the
postmasters for the various points of
mailing.

MORE SERBIAN UNREST
BRINGS TROOPS CLASH

Trouble Over SloveniAn Lands
Now Causing Bloodshed.

T.ondon, May Iteuters Agencypublishes information It obtained
¦from Serbia showing that the un¬
rest is dally growing in the Sloven¬
ian lands of the dual monarchy.Germans and Slovenes clashed at
Windisch-Graetz, the trouble culmi¬
nating in bloodshed. Slovenian wom¬
en participated In a similar conflct
at St. Jean, when Slovenians assem¬
bled to spread the gospel pf cession
from Austria.

Death Prisoner Get* a Stay.Osnlnlng. N. Y., May S..Allandi es*o
Vellero. of Brooklyn, will not be pu:
to death in Sing 8ing Prison this weeu.
for the murder of two men in Brook-
Ivn in the autumn of 191S. Warden
Meyer received word that the Court
of Appeals had granted a stay otI oiition, nendiM an aMtlMtUOB XK .

U. S. BRAVERY WINS FRENCH HONORS;
TWO GENERALS WILL BE RETURNED;
AUSTRALIANS BATTER WAY ONWARD

Adjt. Gen. Alford, A. E.
F., Relieved of Duties;

Sickness Reason.

GEN. BRADLEY IS
INVALIDED TO U. S.

Chief Surgeon Succeeded
by'Col. Ireland.Davis,

Adjutant General.
With hte American Army in

France, May 6..Brig. Gen. Bcn-
jaant! Alvord, adjutant general of

[ (he American expeditionary forces,
and Gen. Bradley, chief surgeon,
have been relieved on account of
ill-health. They are returning to
the United States.

Lte«t. Col. Robert C. Davis will
act as adjutant general, and Col.
M. W. Ireland takes Gen. Brad¬
ley's place as chief surgeon.

Four Sammies Receive
French Croix de Gaerre.
With the American Army in

France, May 5 (Sunday)..in a
beautiful chateau, which is now a

hospital, near Verdun, a French
general, accompanied by an Amer¬
ican general, this afternoon be¬
stowed the Croix de Guerre
(French war cross) -ipon Lieut.
Harry J. Kelly, of t.-va, 111,
and Privates Dcof
Steens, Miss.; Gee hio^kiaf 9t"
Baltimore, and uJ Hro»n,
<ff Brooklyn. aH .

j ifre recrnt raid by Crr,. r, '..o

I troops south of Verdun.
1 Private Brown, who received
the Croix de Guerre with the
paltn, was citcd in an arm)' order,
while the others were mentioned
in corps orders. Kelly. Hopkins
jand Brown each lost a leg.

Wonded In Beth Leg*.
Ueut. Kelly s citation reads:
"Wounded In both less and made

j prisoner by Ave Germans, this of¬
ficer bravely defended himself and
escaped with the aid of a few men
who ran to his help. Wounded a

j second lime, he had to pa*g the en¬
tire night at the end of a trench

I Wore being: removed."
j Kelly in a reserve officer from|*ort Sheridan. 111. Hopkins, who i*
1* veteran of the Spanish-American
war. ha.4 a son in France. His cita¬
tion says:
"He is a model of bravery. He

Was wounded while fighting at his
post."
Brown Is cited for "having vali¬

antly per'formod his duty in the
course of a German attack. He
kilted two Germans by his own
hands."
This occurred wh*n seven Ger¬

mans demanded of Brown that he
surrender. Brown as a reply killing
two with his rifle.
Of Smith the official citation savs*
"He is a soldier full of hraverv.

He was aertously wounded while
fighting at his post."
The American general who attended

the decoration ceremony said:
"I am sorry to lose such good men.

yet I am proud to know that theyhelped to defeat some of the best
enemy troops."
All of the four wound ! heroes arein cheerful spirits and have much

praise for the cooking and nursing.

Ram Hampers Air
and Gun Activity.
With the American Army In France.

A light rain and cloudiness
hampered aerial and artillery activity
on the Toul, Verdun and Lunerllle
fronts today.
The enemy directed a fairly heaw

fire before daybreak against our posi¬tions near Selcheprev.
There were further patrol en¬

counters In the Luneville sector, our
patrols finding the hamlet of An-
servillers to bare been practically de¬
stroyed by our artillery. Part of one
stone house around which there was
a lively patrol fight, is about all that
is left of the little Tillage.
John Rosenwald, former captain of

the Minnesota football team, a first
¦eutenant In the Medical Corps was
fatally wounded by a shell on a road
on the Umeville front. He died in a
hospital near the front.

Violent Gas Attack
Meets U. S. Troops.
With the American Army in France.

<.American troops holding a sec¬
tor of the French front in Picardv.
assisting the French defense of the
road to Ahiiens. were subjected to an
unusually violent gas attack alongtheir entire front Saturday night
The Germans hurled U.OO# shells

into the American lines..The first bombardment with a tor¬
rent of gas shells began at 8 o'clock.
It lasteA several hours The second
attack developed abeut midnight.
Seventeen hundred Kas shells were
[dropped into our lines.this time. Most
>f them contained "mustard gas.''other brands. Including the new type

I projected by glass containers, were
also scattered over our lines. The oon-

I tamers are known as "tumblers "

I Simultaneously with the tremend-
'I ¦.

Officials Reports
From War Fronts

Ix^pdon, May 6..The British took200 prisoners in their local advance
In the region of Morlancourt lastnight. Field Marshal Haig an¬
nounces in his night bulletin. Ger¬
man raids south of Uocre were re¬
pulsed by ths French.
The text follows:
."Two hundred prisoners were cap¬tured by" us in successful enter¬

prises at Morlancourt during ths
night.
"Raid1 attempted by the rnemysouth of Locre were repulsed by theFrench.
.There was artillery activity onboth sides during the day on thebattle front north of the Lys."A number of flres were causedbehind the enemy's lines by our

artillery.

FRENCH.
Paris. May 6..Tonight's war of¬fice communique says:
.*Th«*re was fairly prrat aetirltyby both artilleries north and south

of the Avre.
.There was no infantry action.
"From the remainder of the front

there is nothing to report. **

GERMAN.
nMmy «.*o-

rst
« follow.:

..essful operation* <"*rr"'<l out

Locre faUS* l0C'' *,Uck of

This morniir ther* .

¦*t,,,*pSr
HWwejpree and Balileut ..

.,
only Keni-

rtr?, * to the
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lines near I »"»> .
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five on death ust

I OF FIGHTING MARINES
One Killed in Action and Four Die

from Wounds.
L»" J/"""* on a oaanalty
the Vavv u"""' announced by

- 1 >? partnient

^Uon00a.d°n%n,,n b"n« k"l«^ in

!woxu,f -
"p,nnK from

Killed In action:
Private Wlllard Frankll. Clark
mergencv addres-. Mrs 0.1. .

jcUrk. 7, E.st Nak e BC:i;V«
| Died from wounds:

j ^'"dne":

street. Chicago 111
" Ab»rdeen

, ion. 1!1! East «5th street. Chicago"
Lnc,/Vd'dJ;*0,n £>» ,R°£"U-

u. S. GETS 17 STEEL
SHIPS IN ONE WEEK

j1" Action. 79.195 Tons of Ship¬
ping Was Launched

Ll01.'-h.".y*» "-adweleht ton. of
new steel ships were completed in

i«^y"C*?ndh!P5a^ 'he W~" 'D<"n«
and ln addition 79.185 :ons of

shipping was launched.

Uv?rie,°T,CM iSlT! °f »hlp *-
13 81-180- hut unofficial reports

place tie total at approximately >».>«*,
tons deadweight There Z. r ^

« the Union ,roil Work.

grs
5-rr. KI*Ct P°n>or»Uon In (*rly

s£SS£=E£«
o^rt
'elude the Tnoiruk <

does not Id-

uffirssr,Munch^ «

Seven requisitioned steel «hi..

j!i.SM tons.
.h'P". totalling

Women Spies Face
French Firing Squads

-TwtT rr*ncr- v»* London. May «.

e* and Vtaorlm^iri"V taw#. riaiKiher. war, shot
" w .Ma,.

Colonial Units Near Albert
Thrust Forward on Mile

Front.

HONORS TO ALLIES
IN MINOR OPERATIONS

Straightening Out of Lines
Occupies British.StiH

Waiting.
London, May 6..The honors of

the day on the Sorame and Lys
battlefields were again with the
allies. No Urge scale infantry ac¬
tion was fought anywhere, but
several important straightening
out operations were undertaken
which will make their effect felt
upon the foe when he unleashes
his legions for a new lunge.

Battering down stubborn Ger-
man resistance Australian units
thrust their lines forward to a

depth of 1,200 yards on a front of
a mile, between the Aacre and
the Somme, about half way be- \
tween the latter stream and Al¬
bert. This front has been, for the
Germans, the nastiest position
they have got themsehes into
since March 21 and every vard
gained by the British makes it
worse.

AUSTRALIANS CAPTURE noo.
It is this front also that held

against the Teuton onslaughts
after Cough's Fifth Army had '

crumbled away, and it is here that
the British could launch a counter
attack with the greatest promise
of success when the time is ripe.
Tonight's reports from headquar¬
ters say 200 prisoners were takes
in the Australian success. The
German losses are described in the
'day report as havfng been heary.
while the British casualties wer«

j light M aald Shatter Moral*.
Meanwhile the German high rem-

m.;nd 1* pursuing Its traditional

j policy of tryinr to shatter the
j m°r»l' of newly arrived troops on
this side of the allied line that have
Just entered new battle aectors.
Thus, a terrific cat bombardmer-
* aa launched Saturday acsinst the
Arr.rrican lines in P. cardv. no fewer
ihan 15,#00 shells containing poison
,ou« fume, being hurled at their
j Berlin also reports the taking af
prisoners in the course of forefleld
encasement* with American troops
southwest of Blsmont American
correspendents at the front report
heavy nightly artillery actions.

<talrt Wear Amies,
On the French front before

Amiens nothing of impoitsnce a
recorded by any of the »ar offices,
though Berlin claims a local pene¬
tration of the French lines nesr
liangard in Picardy as in Flanders
the aruns of both side* were furious-

|ly busy during the last twentj-four
hours, it is noteworthy that all
official statements. Including the
'.email, now speak Invariable of
Bring activity of both sidea. shaw-

^-ergetlc allied counter battery

Austrian Artillery
Still Active..
London. May (..Only minor Infan-

<*«»"»<« on the Aue-
tro-Italian front In the last twenty-four hours, but dispatches both from

Vlenn" >"<l'cate the adver¬
tised Austrian offensive on that thea¬
ter Is not far off The Austro-Hun-
garian war office tonight reported
lively artillery actions

otOcJal Italian report fo lowa:
In the \ al de Laru «« rcpulned

an enemy detachment bv the fire of
°U.r ""Al *UB* .nd artillery.

A Bntisn patrol on the AsiacoPlateau raided enemy trenchea. bring¬ing back prisoners.
"^lonf th* »hole front there waamoderate artillery activity."

Zeebrufge Bombed by
British Flyers.
London, May (..British avistars

*r* .T*rg't!<m"r '.".wing un th.
recent naval success at Ostend and
M..7T Between April .» and

nith. admiralty announced to-
nlght. effective raid, wer, under-
!? " British aircraft. Ostend.
the Zeebrugge mole, the German
seaplane base and shipping were
copiously bombed One German

destroyed and as

T . J?" e" down out of con-

nil , IT. Bri,uh '0,,« one machine.
Direct hits were obtained on Ger¬
man shipping.
The text fallows:
"Between April I» and Mav t w«

undei toak bomb.ng operations on
Ostead and the Zeebmgg. mote and
the German seaplane base, as wall
aa the enemy shipping Direct his*
were acared. Ops ascitis* wan lost.
Another^. driven «awa rnm M


